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local FAVORITES

 Ed and Renee Behr
 Lived in the Springs: 35 years
 Occupation: Realtors 

We don’t live Downtown, but we’re there all the time, often with other couples, friends, or our adult kids. 
We own a short-term rental Downtown, and we’ll spend a weekend there for a mini-vacation. There are 
so many things we love about Downtown – supporting locally owned businesses and seeing familiar 
faces – but mostly because you can walk, explore and discover myriad places to shop or dine. 

Best spot for coffee/snack? Oh! We like Loyal Coffee, The Perk, Wild Goose Meeting House... too many 
choices for a good cup of coffee! 

Favorite thing to do with friends: We love to introduce our friends to Downtown by bike. It’s a different 
perspective, and there’s so much you see when you’re not in a car. We’ll ride on the Legacy Loop trail 
along the creek, take a detour to Cerberus Brewing on the Westside for a beer, then back Downtown 
for dinner at Poor Richard’s. It’s an easy, leisurely ride and we laugh a lot.

What about a night out? We call it The Trifecta: Dinner at Odyssey Gastropub, drinks at Brooklyn’s 
on Boulder (a gin distillery), then live music and winding down at Wild Goose. And, it has to be in that 
order! 

A must-not-miss: If it’s Sunday, don’t miss the Beer & Hymns sing-along at Wild Goose – it’s so much 
fun! Any day of the week: The yellow feet on the sidewalks and the sculptures they lead to (note: a  

 series of public artworks called Civic Treasures). 

the 
locals

What do you get when you ask Colorado Springs locals about their favorite things to do Downtown? 
Turns out it’s a mix of dining, outdoor fun, cultural activities and social time with friends and family.
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COPPeR Sweetest Secret

  Sarah Elizabeth Gonzales, Selena and Jace 
 Lived in the Springs: 14 years
  Occupation: US Bank Downtown Advisory Center 

Manager 
         
Our family loves spending time Down-
town! Most recently we attended the 
Farm & Art Market at Cottonwood 
Center for the Arts, where the children 
were able to spend time in the Kids Art 
Corner fashioning tie-dye handkerchiefs, 
and I relished the art there, created by 
local artists. Typically, once we finish there we head to La Baguette for 
treats and to chat about the fun we had. Another favorite stop is hot 
chocolate at Story Coffee – Selena and Jace love the tiny house! 

What about a mom’s escape? Definitely The Perk Downtown. When I 
can, I find myself reading a book and enjoying some hot jasmine tea. 
The food is delicious: Be sure to try the breakfast nachos or hot sand-
wiches. I also go to The Perk with friends to listen to live music and 
enjoy mimosas with French toast. The atmosphere is relaxing, the staff 
delightful – it can’t get much better than that when we mommies need 
an escape! 

Downtown gem: We are big fans of the Colorado Springs Pioneers 
Museum, and it’s free. The kids will dress up and play in the Beads, 
Blankets, and Buffalo: Trade at Bent’s Fort exhibit for as long as I will let 
them, and we always make sure to ride the antique elevator. They often 
have special exhibits or events - the kids participated in making drums 
and observed authentic African dance performances when the Sankofa 
exhibit opened. Runner up: The Money Museum: The kids get to make 
their own money!

  Mattea Norman
  Lived in the Springs: 10 years
  Occupation: Email designer 
         
My husband and I live near Downtown, and I work 
Downtown, so we take advantage of being able to 
walk or bike to lots of the places we go. I bike to 
work, and we can also get on a trail directly from 
Downtown and bike to Red Rock Canyon or North 

Cheyenne Cañon if we want to do some mountain biking. We’re just 
getting back into climbing, and we’re members of CityROCK, although I 
haven’t tried their caves yet! (Note: Yes, CityRock offers indoor climbing 
AND indoor spelunking!)

Happy hour: Margaritas at Sonterra 
Grill, with a happy hour Monday 
through Saturday! Streetcar520 
has a great wine list, and I’m look-
ing forward to going back to Cork & 
Cask for their selection of wines and 
whiskeys.

Favorite shops: Mountain Chalet is 
a great source for any kind of map – 
hiking, backpacking, trails; we picked 
up a forest map so we could scout 
out where to cut our Christmas tree. 
Plus, they carry Darn Tough Socks, 
which last forever. I can always find 
something at Ladyfingers Letter-
press, and Eclectic CO is great not just for shopping but for fun activi-
ties; I took a really fun embroidery class there.

Hidden gems: Local Relic has great craft beer, and it’s a really cool 
space – a historic former church. We also like Brewer’s Republic for 
their variety; they have a good rotation on tap and even had our favor-
ite beer from a Michigan brewery.

A must-not-miss: Pig Latin food truck! (Note: Go to PigLatinaCocina.
com/foodtruck for location schedule.)

Photos: Live music at Wild Goose Meeting House (opposite, photo by Tom Kim-
mell). Traditional African drumming and dance at the Sankofa opening, Colorado 
Springs Pioneers Museum (top left, photo by Mike Pach). Local Relic beer (top 
right, photo courtesy of Local Relic).

the 
locals

the 
local

129 1/2 North Tejon Street 
Colorado Springs, CO 80903 
TEL: 719-473-8987

Fine lingerie 
by exquisite designers.
www.sweetestsecretboutique.com

129 ½ N Tejon * Colorado Springs, CO  80903 * 719-473-8987
Hours: Mon-Sat 10-6pm, Sunday 12-4pm

www.sweetestsecretboutique.com

Bra Fittings (Size A to JJ) 
Bridal 
Lingerie

Loungewear
Hosiery and Accessories
Special Orders

We specialize in:

Lise Charmel
Simone Perele

Eberjey
Aubade
Panache

Hanky Panky
Chantelle
Cosabella

On Gossamer
Wacoal

Sweetest Secret Boutique
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Nestled between Downtown’s long-time favorite stores 
are some hidden shopping spots you’ll surely want to 
explore!

1

3

Discover
more shops at
DowntownCS.
com/shop

Colorado Crafted Handmade Market 
A thriving vendor market supporting more than 
50 independent artisans. For the foodie, find jerky, 
jams, gourmet caramels and seasoning salts. For 
the home, find humorous kitchen accessories,  
candles, and soaps. Discover upcycled jewelry made 
from vintage glassware and circuit boards. Plus, 
check out their ongoing selection of workshops 
and classes including everything from cooking to 
crafts. 327 N. Tejon St. 

Honey, Tea & Me
Step into this charming little shop and enjoy delicious 
samples of pure Colorado wildflower honey.  Although 
their chocolate honey put them on the map, this local 
shop also offers creamed honey and honey infusions 
including cayenne, lavender vanilla, and spiced honey. 
Unexpected finds: Kombucha samples on tap and a hot 
tea bar featuring loose-leaf teas. 22 E. Bijou St.

ReDoux Consignment Boutique
Whether you are looking for a statement piece for yourself or 
your home, ReDoux is a treasure trove of hidden gems. Find 
elegant light fixtures, antique décor and mid-century modern 
furniture for the home. Enhance your wardrobe with women’s 
clothing, jewelry, accessories and footwear. 119 E. Bijou St.

Coralun Vintage
A curated boutique offering an eclectic mingling of vintage 
clothing, jewelry and décor in a bright 
space with a fun and funky vibe. 
In addition to first-class vint-
age treasures you won’t find
anywhere else, check out 
the Coralun Handmade 
line of jewelry. Made with
gemstones such as 
quartz, fluorite and mica, 
each piece is handcrafted 
with distinctive detail 
ensuring each is truly unique. 
330 N. Nevada Ave.

2

4

continued next page

shopping  spots  not to miss



World Premiere in Fall of 2019

• Black Box Theatre

• Dance Studio

• Expanded Art Gallery

STUDIO WEST
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flyCOS.com

Denver • Los Angeles • Las Vegas
Salt Lake City • Phoenix • Dallas • San Antonio

Houston • Chicago • Atlanta • Orlando 
Minneapolis-St. Paul • Washington DC

DIRECT DESTINATIONS

on the move
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5 Sweetest Secret Boutique
Looking good on the inside can give women just as much confidence as what 
they wear on the outside. Find fine lingerie, and luxuriously soft robes, che-
mises and pajamas.  129 1/2 N. Tejon St.

Haley Js Boutique
The newest retailer to open Downtown, Haley J’s offers 
clothing for women of all ages and sizes. Also in store: 
Beautiful Botanicals natural skincare products for women 
and men. 330 N. Tejon St.

Zeezo’s
A Downtown shop for more than 40 years, Zeezo’s has once again 
reinvented itself with a new focus on vintage clothing. Find the 
new store just across from Acacia Park, full of vintage clothing 
for men and women. Zeezo’s has added a larger selection of hats 
and accessories, and still carries popular products including a vast 
selection of wigs and makeup. Trivia: Did you know Zeezo’s carries 
over 30 shades of foundation? Their makeup experts also provide 
makeup corrections for things like dark under-eye circles or even 
tattoo coverups. 127 E. Bijou St.

PPCC

Follow us for all the latest info!

       /DowntownColoradoSprings

       Downtown_CS

What’s up Downtown?
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Summer Event Calendar
june 7
Art on the Streets Launch Party
Scavenger-hunt your way through Downtown to see the 12 new works of art - sculptures and 
murals - that comprise the 21st Art on the Streets exhibit. (Pictured, detail: Ostium and Stele  
by Collin Parson.) The exhibit opening runs in conjunction with Downtown’s First Friday Art 
Walk. Free, 5-8 pm. DowntownCS.com/AOTS

june 6-22
Colorado College Summer Music Festival
Enjoy exceptional chamber and orchestra performances through an intensive program for 
advanced  student musicians. The festival includes nearly 30 performances of classical and 
contemporary works. Details at bit.ly/cc-musicfest.

june 19
Western Street Breakfast
Celebrate our western heritage with 1,100 pounds of pancake batter; 1,500 pounds of eggs; 
80 gallons of syrup; 500 gallons of coffee; 7,500 pints of milk;  and 2,500 pints of juice!  
5:30-9 am, Tejon Street and Pikes Peak Avenue. cswesternstreetbreakfast.com

june 28
Pikes Peak Hill Climb Fan Fest
Get your motor running in the lead-up to the Race to the Clouds. Cars, live music, beer gar-
den and more. 5pm, Tejon St. ppihc.org

july 6-7
Colorado Springs Art & Music Festival
Outdoor juried fine arts festival with live music, food, and activities for kids. Hours vary. 
America the Beautiful Park. Free admission.

july 9 
Pikes Peak or Bust Rodeo Parade
A community tradition not in its 79th year. 6:30 pm, Tejon St. pikespeakorbust.org

jul 13 
Blues Under the Bridge
A full day of beer, food and blues featuring Tab Benoit, Nikki Hill, Selwyn Birchwood Band and 
more. Under the Colorado Avenue bridge. BluesUndertheBridge.org

july 13 & 14 
Colorado Springs PrideFest 
Vendors, live music, food, performances and more. America the Beautiful Park

jul 27 
Colorado Grown Family Fun Day
A day of live music and family-friendly activities celebrating Colorado’s 143rd birthday. Dis-
cover local history and identity through tours, hands-on stations and exhibits. 10 am - 2 pm, 
Colorado Springs Pioneers Museum, 215 S. Tejon Street. cspm.org

JU
NE

JU
LY
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WEEKLY AND MONTHLY ACTIVITIES

Hop on a bike
PopCycle Ride
Take a ride along the Legacy Loop, and get a cool Popsi-
cle treat half-way through. (Need not be a child to receive 
your frozen treat!) Sundays, 1 pm departure. FREE. Details: 
kidsonbikes.net/events

Pedal Party
The Pedal Party is a weekly 6-mile summer cruiser ride 
from Downtown along the Legacy Loop. All ages/abilities, 
and some loaner bikes are also available. Every Wednes-
day, departs from the alley behind Oksar Blues at 6 pm. 
FREE. Details: UpaDowna.org

Get Fresh
Colorado Farm and Art 
Market
Fresh Colorado-grown produce, 
baked goods, jams and salsas, 
hand-crafted art and more.  
Wednesdays, June 12 through  
October 9, 3 - 7pm on the east side 
of the Colorado Springs  
Pioneers Museum,  
farmandartmarket.com. 

Food Truck Tuesdays 
offer more than food 
trucks

Eat
At least a dozen local food 
trucks fill the lawns of the Colo-
rado Springs Pioneers Museum 
from 11:30 am - 1:30 pm each 
Tuesday. 

Visit
Take a 10-minute history tour 
inside the museum before or  
after lunch. Topics change 
weekly, and it’s free!

Ride
Join PikeRide bike share for a 
fun, guided lunch ride. Arrive by 
11:45 am to check out your bike 
(free!). Ride departs from the 
south lawn of the museum at 
noon.

Where to park? Not to worry, 
the garage at Colorado and  
Nevada is only half a block 
away!

Free outdoor concerts
Pack a picnic, bring a chair and blanket, then sit back 
and enjoy a relaxed evening of live music as the sun 
sets. 

Musical Mondays
A variety of music genres from popular local bands. 
July 8, 15, 22 and 29. Concerts start at 7 pm on the 
lawn to the west of the Fine Arts Center. Bring a 
chair or blanket. Friends of Monument Valley Park, 
fmvp.net.

Jazz in the Garden 
Great music and gorgeous gardens (concerts move 
indoors if weather is poor). Bring a chair or blanket. 
Concerts start at 7pm June 14 & 28, July 12 & 26, 
August 9 & 23, Grace and St. Stephen’s Episcopal 
Church, gssepiscopal.org.
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Fire in m
y Sol by M

auricio Ram
irez 

Art on the Streets is an annual public art exhibit filling public spaces Downtown with 

colorful, thought-provoking and entertaining works of art. Now in its 21st year, this  

is the first time murals were specifically sought for the exhibit – of the 12 new works 

this year, six are murals. Jurors select works primarily based on artistic merit, although 

placemaking and social impact also are considered. Here are some fun facts about 

this year’s exhibit:

• 112 proposals from artists worldwide; 12 were selected.  
•  The most diverse group of artists to date, including representation of diverse  
cultures and backgrounds and a high proportion of women artists.  

•  Encore: The popular mermaid-octopus sculpture Iscariot, by Trace O’Connor, will 
continue in its perch on the rooftop next to the Colorado Avenue bridge.  

•  Paid for entirely through sponsorship and donations, no taxpayer money is used 
for this public art program. Art on the Streets is a program of Downtown Ventures, 
the charitable nonprofit arm of Downtown Partnership. Founding sponsor U.S. Bank 
continues to support Art on the Streets for the 2019-2020 exhibit.  

•  Since the program’s inception, more than 30 works of art have been purchased for 
permanent display. 

•  Jurors for the exhibit were Joy Armstrong (Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center at 
Colorado College), Ashley Clemmer (Rothko Chapel in Houston) and Gregg Deal 
(indigenous artist, activist and muralist).

Public 
Launch
Party
in conjunction
with First Friday

Friday, June 7
5-8 p.m.

Join in a fun scavenger-style hunt for all 
the new works in the Art on the Streets 
exhibit. Trivia, prizes and fun for the 
whole family. 

Free! Pre-registration is required. Details 
at DowntownCS.com/AOTS
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founding sponsora program of

2019-2020 Artists
Alec Aita of Berlin, MD
Eulalio Alvarez a.k.a. SCOTCH! of Manitou Springs
Joan Benefiel of Brooklyn, NY
Kim Carlino of Easthampton, MA
Paul Lippart of Windsor
James Long of New York, NY
Cymon Padilla of Colorado Springs
Chun Hui Pak of Houston, TX
Collin Parson of Arvada
Kasia Polkowska and Kyle Cunniff of Alamosa
Mauricio Ramirez of Berwyn, IL
Chico Santos of Londrina, Brazil 

Guided Walking Tours
•  Join a regularly scheduled guided walking tour 
(details at DowntownCS.com/tours).

•  Schedule a private walking tour for your group of 
10 or more; call 719-886-0088. 

Audio Tour
•  Download Otocast, a free smartphone app audio 
tour that lets you hear from the artists them-
selves as you view each work.

People’s Choice Award
Vote for your favorite in the $1,000 People’s Choice 
Award competition. Simply drop off your vote at U.S. 
Bank, 6 S. Tejon St.

Comprehensive public art map
Downtown Colorado Springs, a state-certified 
Creative District, is home to more than 140 public 
artworks. Discover murals, monuments, sculptures, 
traffic signal cabinets and more; each is listed in 
the Public Art Map. Pick up the map at the Cultural 
Office of the Pikes Peak Region, VisitCOS office, 
Visitor Hub at Acacia Park (seasonal), or at the 
Downtown Partnership office.

Johnny Stegosaurus by Paul Lippart

Art on the Streets continued

sweet treats
&

Josh & John’s Ice Cream 
A Downtown landmark, Josh & John’s has been churning out favorites like 
Oatmeal Cookie, Almond Joy, Dutch Chocolate, Strawberry and seasonal  
specials since 1986. Their slow-churn process paired with quality ingredients 
results in a dense and creamy ice cream dream. 111 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Bingo Burger
They’re known for their famous Pueblo green chile-infused burgers, but  
you don’t want to miss their boozy shakes. Try a special like the Double-
berry Cheesecake – a raspberry cheesecake ice cream, strawberry sauce and  
Chambord liqueur – as well as more standard flavors. All shakes can be 
made sans alcohol, too. Creative concoctions are rotated monthly, so plan  
to visit more than once! 132 N. Tejon St.

Frozen Gold 
Downtown’s newest addition, Frozen Gold, has disrupted the dessert scene in 
the most delicious way. The Samoa Samoa is a vegan-friendly blend of toasted  
coconut soft serve with candied Rice Krispies, toasted coconut, brown sugar  
fudge and salted caramel. Have an addiction to your favorite childhood cereals?  
Try the Silly Rabbit: a creamy vanilla soft serve rolled in Trix cereal and filled with magic rainbow 
cereal milk. 80 E. Moreno Ave.

Ola Juice Bar
Searching for a treat that will satisfy a sweet craving and support a healthy lifestyle? Get a nice dose 
of fresh fruits and veggies at Ola Juice Bar, offering superfood and specialty smoothies, açai bowls 
and juice blends. If you need a caffeine boost, try the Mocha Almond: coffee beans, almond but-
ter, banana, protein, vegan chocolate ice cream, chocolate chips, vanilla, and almond milk. 27 E. 
Kiowa St.

Nourish Organic Juice 
Another option for the fitness-minded foodie, Nourish Organic Juice offers fresh-pressed juices and 
green smoothies as well as vegan and gluten-free baked items and snacks. The large space offers 
couches, tables and a kids’ play area stocked with toys and books so the little ones can get their 
wiggles out while you fuel up. 303 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Pikes Peak Lemonade
Welcome to the only lemonade tap house in the country! Organic lemons, cane sugar and filtered 
water create a natural lemonade base for a variety of carefully crafted drinks. Infused with ingre-
dients such as lavender, hibiscus, strawberry, ginger, jalapeño and basil, the creations have been 
described as, “the most hipster lemonade I have ever had.” Plus, you’ll want to pick up a few of the 
drink mixes to take home for your next backyard barbecue. 224 N. Tejon St.

tall cool drinks
With our 300-plus days of sunshine per 
year, nothing sounds better than a cool, 
sweet treat on a warm Colorado day. 
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State of Downtown
Overheard in line at a Downtown coffeeshop: “Gee, you leave town for two years 
and come back and so much has changed! For the better!”

It’s true: Much is changing Downtown, from our skyline to an influx of new 
residents, to new shops and places to explore – alongside your longtime favorite 
cultural institutions, restaurants and boutiques. The recently released 2019 State 
of Downtown report tracks this $863 million in recent and near-term investment 
into our city center. Some highlights:

•  With four new hotel properties in the near-term pipeline, Downtown 
will soon increase its number of hotel rooms by 139 percent. The 
most noticeable of these is the Hilton Garden Inn, which is near-
ing completion. A 10-story, 168-room hotel located at the southeast 
corner of Bijou Street and Cascade Avenue, this is the first new-build 
hotel Downtown in more than 40 years. 

•  Downtown welcomed 26 new 
street-level businesses in 2018. 
In fact, 14 of those were new and 
refreshed restaurant and cocktail 
spots, doubling the numbers of 
new restaurants from 2017.

•  Cultural attractions increased  
visitorship by 15 percent in 2018. 
Of note, the Pioneers Museum has 
grown visits by 81 percent since 
2014 (to 112,000), and Cotton-
wood Center for the Arts has 
grown by 144 percent in that time 
frame (to nearly 60,000)!

•  2018 was a record-setting year, as 
Downtown experienced the largest 
delivery of new apartments in its 
history, with 241 new apartments 
opening at four locations within 
the greater Downtown area. An 
additional 276 new units broke 
ground among another three proj-
ects, which will deliver another 
swell of new units from 2019 to 
2021. To read the entire State of Downtown report go to  

www.DowntownCS.com/do-business/reports

Photos top to bottom: Atomic Cowboy entrance. Studio of Nancy Stage Robinson at Cottonwood Center for the Arts. 333 ECO 
Apartments. Above right: Hilton Garden Inn, under construction.

BEST.
GIFT. 
EVER.
Downtown Gift Cards. Accepted at more than 
100 locations. DowntownCS.com/giftcard

ART and HISTORY 
WALKING TOURS

First Saturday every month

10am • Tickets $10

Private tours available for 
groups of 10 or more 

DowntownCS.com/tours

Fir
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DOWNTOWN COLORADO SPRINGS 

DINING
DIRECTORY
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Average cost per person: $: <$10   $$: $11-$20  $$$: $21+    
*Outdoor seating includes sidewalk seating and/or dedicated patios.

What’s for dinner? With the influx of new restaurants Downtown, 
there’s no shortage of choice. Flavors from around the world 
await you for a special occasion with the family or a casual night 
out with friends.

Top to bottom: Odyssey 
Gastropub, Streetcar520, 
Denver Biscuit Co., Dos 
Santos Taqueria.

Atomic Cowboy $$  x x
Azada Mexican Grill $
Bambino’s Urban Pizzeria $$ x x x
The Bench $-$$  x x
Bento Heaven $
Bingo Burger $ x x x
Blank Canvas Café $-$$    x
Bonny & Read $$$  x x
Borriello Brothers Pizza $ 
Brewer’s Republic $$  x x
China Town $$   
Chipotle Mexican Grill $ x x x
Coffee & Tea Zone $    x
Colorado Craft $$  x x
Coquette’s Bakery & Bistro $$  x x x
Cupcake Girls $    x
Dale Street Bistro $  x x
Denver Biscuit Co. $$  x x 
Dickey’s BBQ $    
Dos Santos Taqueria $$  x x 
Duca’s Neapolitan Pizza $$   x 
East Coast Deli $ x x  x
The Exchange $-$$  x x x
Einstein Bros Bagels $  x  x
El Taco Rey $  x  
Everest Nepal $$  x x 
Famous Steak House $$-$$$   x 
Fat Sully’s Pizza $-$$  x x 
Four by Brother Luck $$-$$$  x x 
Fratelli Ristorante $$  x x 
Frozen Gold $  x  x
Fujiyama $-$$  x x 
Green Line Grill $    
Hafa Adai Fiesta Food $$    
Hunan Springs $$    
Iron Bird Brewing & Pizza $$  x x 
Jack Quinn’s Irish Pub $$ x x x 
Jimmy John’s $  x  
Jose Muldoon’s $-$$ x x x 
Josh & John’s $ x x  x
King’s Chef Diner $  x  
La Baguette Café $ x x  x

La’au’s Taco Shop $  x x 
Louie’s Pizza $    
Loyal Coffee Co. $  x x x
Lucky Dumpling $$   x
MacKenzie’s Chop House $$-$$$  x x 
Marco’s Pizza $ x x  
Mediterranean Café $   x 
Melting Pot $$-$$$   x 
Midtown Bar & Grill $-$$  x x 
MX Market $    
Nourish Organic Juice $    x
Odyssey Gastropub $$  x x 
Ola Juice Bar $  x  x
Oskar Blues $$ x x x 
Panino’s $-$$ x x x 
The Perk Downtown $  x x x
Phantom Canyon Brewing $$ x x x 
Pita Pit $    
Poor Richard’s  $-$$ x x x 
Rabbit Hole $$   x 
Rasta Pasta $$ x x x 
Red Gravy $$-$$$ x x x 
Rico’s Café & Wine Bar $$  x x x
Rooster’s House of Ramen $$  x x 
Saigon Café $$    
Shuga’s $$  x x x
Solar Roast Coffee $  x  x
Skirted Heifer $ x x  
Sonterra Grill $$ x x x 
Spice Island Grill $$-$$$  x x 
Sportivo Primo $$   x 
Springs Orleans $$-$$$  x x 
Story Coffee $  x  x
Streetcar520 $$  x x 
T-Byrds Tacos & Tequila $$  x x 
Tony’s Bar & Grill $  x x 
Urban Egg $$ x x x 
The Warehouse  $$-$$$  x x 
Wild Goose Meeting House $-$$  x x x
Wooglin’s Deli $  x x x
Yoo Mae $$    

Searchable  
online directory at 
DowntownCS.com/
dine
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Details and map:
DowntownCS.com/FirstFriday

* some open later. Downtown Colorado
Springs is a Certified Creative District.

First Friday every month • 5-8 p.m.*
•  More than 20 Downtown locations
•  Gallery receptions and artist openings
•  Food, drink and live music
•  FREE shuttle bus

Located in the heart of our city, Downtown offers a wide array of shops, restaurants and experi-
ences that you and your sweetheart are sure to enjoy. So, Downtown Colorado Springs partnered 
with Colorado Springs Mom’s Blog to create a fun guide filled with 100 different date night ideas. 
Grab your calendar, pick a date and choose the perfect date night adventure. 

The guide includes 13 categories, so there’s really something for everyone, including:
• Art and culture • Outdoor adventure
• Live music • Dinner, drinks and dessert
• Classes and workshops • Movies and more

Check out the full guide online at: bit.ly/DowntownDate 
(case sensitive)

100 fabulous date night* ideas
*okay, it’s called a date night guide, but we’re pretty sure you’ll find plenty of ideas for gals’
night out, when friends and family visit, and more.

•  Giant chess
•  Giant checkers
• Over-size Jenga
• Bocce
• Corn hole
• Shuffleboard
• Standard chess
• Bowling

Summer weather is perfect for an over-size game 
of Jenga, giant chess, or other larger-than-life 
game at Acacia Park. 

•  Bring a photo ID to the Acacia Park
Visitor Hub

•  Check out any game for free!
•  Open Memorial Day through Labor Day
•  115 E. Platte Ave., call 719-385-6521 for info


